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CIA report similar to Rocky's
)

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Central
Intelligence Agency's (CIA) own
accounting to President Gerald Ford
acknowledges some domestic misdeeds
but contains tew major differences
from the findings of the commission
led
by
Vice
President
Nelson
Rockefeller.
like the Rockefeller report, the
CIA
findings, delivered to the
President last December and made

public Tuesdav
Tuesday night, contain no
evidence on the subject of alleged plots
to kill foreign leaders.

instances of ilninMlir
domestic
documented
by
the
Commission.

mrvaillannn
surveillance
Rockefeller

CIA DIRECTOR William Colby's
report on domestic wrongdoing, which
has come to be known as the "Vail
Report" because it was delivered 10
the President while he was on a
Christmas skiing vacation in Vail,
Colo., outlines essentially the same

The report, consisting of a si\ pace
lettei and 5S pages of documents,
refers to two program not mentioned
In the Rockefeller repoil-recruitment
ot construction workers as informant!
during construction in the early I960'l
of CIA headquarter* ai langley, Va.
and Infiltration of agents into the

Ford campaign manager
sets political guidelines
WASHINGTON (AP)--The manager
of President
Gerald Ford's 1976"
election campaign said yesterday an
effort will be made to draw a line
between the President's political and
governmental functions but conceded,
"being the best President is the beat
politics."
At an Informal news conference in
the offices of the President Ford
Committee, former Secretary of the
Army Howard "Bo" Callaway said
guidelines are being drawn up to
determine which of Ford's travel bills
should be paid by the government, the
Republican National Committee or the
campaign committee
CALLAWAY SAID a decision won't
be made until later this year on such

things as which primaries Ford will
enter and whether his campaigr will
accept any of the SS million in federal
matching funds that the new campaign
finance law makes available
to
candidates seeking the Republican ami
Democratic nominations.
"It's a decision that doesn't have to
be made until Jan. 1, 1976, so why
make it now?" Callaway said.

Callaway said, referring to the formal
California governor who is considering
a challenge to Ford for the GOP
nomination.

Although he pledged to be open
about most details of the Ford
campaign, Callaway said that wouldn't
necessarily include full details about
the $10 million the campaign intends
to spend between now and the 1970
Republican convention.
"I'm not going to let Ronald
Reagan know what our plans are,"

{Versatile professor;
heading for Beirut
By Mark Glover
Editor
By
almost
anyone's
standard
evaluation. Dr. Harold Fisher would be
considered a unique individual
Dr. Fisher, an associate professor of i
journalism at the University, has a
background in nuss communication!
and its instruction that borders on the
incredible.
BACK IN I9S3, the journalism
specialist began his career by teaching
broadcasting and its technology to«
nationals in Beirut. Lebanon, He *:
worked at this position until 1958 and
returned in 1959 for a three-year
teaching session in the country.

Harold Fisher
Dr. Fisher then trained a successor to his job and moved on to Ethiopia to
become the associate program director of "Radio Voice of the Gospel." He
later moved to Nairobi, Kenya where he was an instructor in the field of radio
and television programming for three years.
He has also conducted production workshops in several African, Middle
East and Asian countries. The journalism professor trained nationals to take
over his diverse duties in Ethiopia and Kenya to return to the United States in
1970 to work on his Ph.D. at Indiana University.
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HAVING ATTAINED his doctoral title, Dr. Fisher has been instructing
students on mass communications for approximately three years at the
University. Needless to say, he has the experience to relate to his students.
But the unique qualities of the man do not end with simply journalism
experience.
In addition to all of his teaching and traveling. Dr. Fisher is an ordained
Presbyterian minister.
Because of his diverse background, one of the going jokes around the
journalism school says that the veteran instructor cannot hold a job. But the
joke always has the same punch line -that's the way he prefers it.
True to form, Dr. Fisher will be on the move again when fall comes. He
was recently awarded a Hayes-Fulbright fellowship by the U.S. Office of j|
Education, under the Slate Department. This will mean another trip across $
the ocean and some more teaching responsibilities. In his typically pleasant S
manner. Dr. Fisher explained the fellowship and his duties.
"THE PROGRAM has been going on since 1937. and it involves an active :■:•
exchange of scholars. There have been about 6,000 American professors in
other countries lecturing and doing research," Fishier said. "About 6,600 I
foreign scholars have come to the United States to lecture and do their ;
research under this fellowship.
"I will be traveling to Beirut, Lebanon to help set up a graduate program in
mass communications in modern society and also do some teaching in
international communications. I'll be at the American University of Beirut
and the Ixbanesc National University."
The fellowship is a one-year grant, but Dr. Fisher said there is a possibility j
that the fellowship could be extended for another year. The University and :
the school of journalism has already granted Dr. Fisher a one year leave of i
absence for his new overseas position.
"I HOPE TO bring some of my experience into the classes and cover the :
whole international field in communications," Fisher said. "I hope to teach i
the students about good writing and broadcasting the world over."
Fisher added that there is not an equipment problem in Irbanon as fai is :
broadcast communications is concerned. He said the television Machinery in \
the country is quite sophisticated, and there is a recording complex available
that is a hritadcasting center for most of the Arabian countries.
Dr. Fisher said he is "concerned" about the recent religious and |Mthliuil
violence in Beirut but added that he believes the struggle will not interfere
with his fellowship and teaching this fall. And so, he intends to go regardless
of the risk.
By going, he will he adding another footnote to a long record of utikcpl
jobs-lhe way he likes it.

CALLAWAY SAID he didn't know
If Reagan would run hut predicted,
"we will win the nomination and we
will win the election."
"At the moment," he said, the
American people "arc thrilled with the
leadership" of President Ford, adding
that if Ford can maintain that
leadership, "he is going to be
re-elected."
Callaway said he plans to keep the
Ford headquarters as small as possible,
estimating that
the number of
employes will grow from eight later
this month to about .'2 in Washington
next year -about 10 per cent of the
staff at the 1972 committee lor
former President Richard Nixon.
Callaway said the $10 million
spending limit imposed since 1972 is
one of his biggest problems, adding
"we have to do everything they did"
in 1972 on a far smaller budget.
Asked if he meant "everything,"
Callaway laughed and said, "I'm glad
you brought that up."
HE SAID the committee would stay
strictly within the campaign laws,
noting "the penalty for deficit
spending is two years in jail, and I've
made a commitment not to go."
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Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, presumably for
counterintoUtgence purposes,
flic V.ni report makes no mention
ot a program described by ihe
Rocketcllei Commission in which for
Six months in
1973, the CIA
monitored long distance telephone
calls between the United States and
I.inn America in an effort to identify
narcotics traffickers.
BOTH REPORTS were prepared for
ihe President m response to allegations
published b> the New York Times that
the CIA had conducted a massive
illegal spy campaign against anti-war
activists .uul othei dissidents.
Colby assured the President that the
igenq was not guilty of massive
domestic
wiongdomg. while
the
Rockefellei report said that although
the majority ol CIA domestic activities
vveie within ihe law, the agency also
conducted a number of "plainly
unlawful"
activities
which
"constituted improper invasions upon
the MCIHS oi Americans."
Bolh reports outline the ajmcy's

"Operation

CHAOS"

which

was

designed to uncover any foreign
influence behind domestic unrest. The
Rockefeller Commission said Ihe
Operation
CHAOS
"became
a
repository for laige quantities of
information on the domestic activities
of American citizens" while (he Colby
report spoke of "individual eases in
which actions were taken which
overstepped proper bounds."
COLBY MADE no mention of the
lad
later
documented by
the
Rockefeller Commission that one
CHAOS agent had Infiltrated the
campaign of an unnamed congiesMon.il
candidate.
A
press
release
accompanying
the Colby
repot t
stiessed that the report was "prepared
on an urgent basis" and that a
"continuing review of the topics
covered in Ihe report has resulted in
some corrections."
The news release gave no reason for
Ihe unexpected
revelation of Ihe
report, which contains a huge number

oi internal CIA documents

Parking lots, buildings
undergoing renovation
By Beckie King
Staff Reporter
The construction work being done
on llanna Hall is the largest of four
utilities and renovation projects on
campus funded under the legislative
House Bill 985, according to Richard
Brown, university architect.
Contracts are oul and some
construction has begun on the other
projects which involves work on the
Men's Gym, the Library and the Music
Bldg.
WORK ON llanna Hall, which will
cost approximately $.100,000, includes
renovation of the mechanical and
electrical systems, replacement of the
windows
and
exterior
building
restoration.
"II there is no delay on materials,
the work should be substantially
finished by fall," Brown said.
Exterior work on the library, which
is under contract hut not yet begun,
consists
of reworking deteriorated
concrete, most of which is on the
terrace level.
EXTENSIVE interior work is being
done on portions of the library's lower
windows to make them water light.
The cost of both (he interior and
exterior work will run about $90,000.
Resortation work similar to that
being done on llanna Hall, amounting
to almost $.55,000. is planned for ihe
Men's Gym, Part of Ihe renovation
includes reconditioning the running
track.
The
rebuilding
of
the
air
conditioning system is Ihe work
planned for Ihe Music Bldg., bul work
will nol begin until November because
of Ihe need for Ihe air conditioning
during Ihe summer classes, according
lo Brown. The cost of Ihe projeel is
about $100,000.
In addilioti to Ihe lenovalion projects.
maintenance work on various parking
lols on campus is underway, Ihe cost
of which will total approximately
$2.1,000. The work is funded by

Parking Services out of parking
registration fees and fines, according
to Dale Shaffer, director of University
Police.

INCLUDED IN [tie maintenance
wotk is the reseating ot Lots 2, I., G,
K, A, N. 14. 1 and J. which will cost
about $15,000. Patching of these lols
will inn about $.1,000.
Stone lols 7, 8, 9, P and 12 will be
oiled al a cosl amounting to $5,000.
Parking Services is also adding 15
parking spaces on the west side of
Krcischer Quad which will cost
$.1,700.

Squirt

Members of Ihe Kadcr family, from Seven Hills, entertain
themselves wilh an early morning game of cards One of Ihe
Kader daughters was pre-registering for fall courses al the time.
(Newsphoto by Gordon Fischer!.

Pre-registration
gets smooth start
By Parricia Sinn
Managing Editor

"Everything went very smoothly,"
Craig DeCrane. director of sludenl
activities and new student programs,
said of the first prc-rcgistialion
program.
The first group of 200 students was
"i\ campus Monday and Tuesday, and
according lo DeCrane, all went well.
"The kids finished registering (foi
classes! Iwo hours earlier" than last
year's lirsi group, lie said.
DeCrane said he credits the success
of the lirsi session to "the cooperative
efforts of everyone involved.
"USUALLY If there are any
problems, they happen with the fust
group." he said. He added thai there
was one small problem involving room
assignments, but lhal it was quickly
solved.
DeCrane seemed impressed wilh ihe
incoming licshmen. "The kids are
more serious aboul college Ihan they
were live years ago when I slatted in
this program." he said. "The students
are here because they want to be here
academically," he added.
DeCrane said he believes the
incoming
freshmen
are
"more
concerned about other individuals."
and they seemed "more intelligent
from
the
standpoint
of being
prepared."
Student! this year received course
description hooks before orientation,
whereas in past years, lliey did not see

ihe courses until lhej arrived for
registration
Students wete with theii parents lor
the majority of Ihe program, DeCrane
said, hut while the students took
placement tests, the parents were given
lours of the campus.
"THE PARENTS really take an
Interest." he said, adding (hat the
p.nents asked many questions.
"The students and their parents
seemed to Ix* close." he said, and
Richaid
Lenhart, coordinator of
Student activities, added lhal "there
seems lo he no reluctance among the
Student!
lo share their University
experiences wilh their parents. They
all seem to enjoy it."
The second orientation group will
be on campus next Monday and
Tuesday.

Weather
Cleat and cooler temperatures
today wilh highs in the mid to
upper 70s. Increasing cloudiness
toward late afternoon and evening.
A 25 per cent chance of rain today
and tonight, low tonight in the
mid
50s. Slight cloud cover
tomorrow with highs m (lie upper
70s and lows in I lie mid 50s.

Taking a refreshing break between classes, the girl on Ihe right in this picture gets
a lillle mure Ihan she bargained for a playful squirt of water from her friends
I Ncwspliiiin by Sieve Williamson).
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eprreRiat-s
practical judgment
on student fees

The receni veto by Ohio governor James Rhodes lifting the ceiling on student
fee* hopefully will not result in skyrocketing costs for students at the University.
The fees at the University have remained at a fairly level amount for the past
few years, and a ceiling of $50 has been in effect since 1969. Currently, students
pay a $39 general fee and a $17 facility fee. Both of these figures were imposed
by the University Board of Trustees in May.
To raise the general fee to a level that would place an additional burden on
the student would be a mistake. Certainly, the veto was not employed to raise
student fees to an exorbitant plateau.
The initial indications from University President Dr. Ilollis Moore Jr. are
positive. In a statement released last week, Dr. Moore said the general fee would
be reasonably determined at state universities with direct consideration to the
economy and market conditions.
Dr. Moore's statement read, "Today's universities are highly sensitive to
enrollment patterns and the relationship of cost to attractiveness of the
institution. No institution will price itself out of business.
"The level of fees which will be set will undoubtedly respond to market
conditions. This means that universities will weigh as carefully as do private
enterprises the effect of price on demand. I do not anticipate any runaway costs
for instructional Ices. What I do anticipate is a high level of accountability and
dedication to sound fiscal management on the part of the universities."
If Dr. Moore's judgment is correct, the student will not have to deal with the
economic hazard presented by an abnormally high general fee. Dr. Moore
apparently believes that student Ices can meet the needs of the student now that
the ceiling has been lilted.
The president will have his first opportunity to present student fee
recommendations to the Board of Trustees when it meets on August 27. Those
recommendations will hopefully be sensitive to the financial concerns of the
student as well as to the concerns of the University.

i—//7 an unhealthy light—i
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WASHINGTON!l -- If
If Ihrv
they needed
any, the aerosol can controversy is the
convincing proof for many that the
ecologists are screwballs bent on
wrecking the economy even as they
claim to save the environment. The
idea that the gas from your underarm
deodorant
is
shredding
the
atmospheric cover protecting us from
ultraviolet radiation really sounds off
the wall.
That's a sensible reaction from
people brought up to look upon
nature as the enemy. In siln.il we're
taught about how the heroic pioneers
hacked, wacked, cut, slashed and
drove their way through a wilderness
to "tame" a continent. Anything you
have to tame, to pacify or bring under
control has to be very tough and very
impervious. We think we have an
adversary
relationship
with
the
biosphere. To us Mother Nature is a
rough
old
broad
who belches
hurricanes. And man becomes the
conqueror of the wilderness.

1

JOHN N. OTT'S work makes him
think otherwise. A developer of the
techniques
of
time-lapse
photography-those motion pictures
that show a plant growing from a seed
to maturity in live minutes-Mr. Ott
has spent the belter part of a lifetime
experimenting with the various kinds
of radiation, visible and invisible, that
penetrate our gaseous envelope to
touch all living things.

He has also been able to make a
connection between the quality of
light and health. The tails of Mr. Oil's
experimental rats fell off alter living
12 hours a day for six months, under
pink fluorescent illumination. The nil
in his control group, living under
conditions of normal sunlight, kept
their fine, long, ugly ratty tails. In
another study, he and his associates
concluded thai the six-year molars of

«■

Nicholas
voa Hoflmai

It was while photographing the
birth and growth of a pumpkin for
Walt Disney that something happened
which got Mr. Ott thinking. He
stumbled onto the fact that pumpkin
vines grown under one kind of light
produced only boy flowers, and vines
grown under another kind of light
produced only girl flowers. Other
experiments with ultraviolet and
infrared light permitted Mr. Ott to
establish a link between light and
reproduction of animals. He wai able
to show, for instance, that you can
control the gender of baby chinchillas
in a similar manner.

WO WERE YOU
EXPECTING-?
SNOW WHITE ?

american cities
more important
As the U.S. Conference of Mayors gathering proved this past week, America's
cities are in poor shape. Although it would be tough to place the blame on a
single source. Gerald Ford's administration appears to be lagging in the area of
domestic concern.
The reports turned in by some of the nation's mayors were frightening and
brought back unpleasant memories of urban conditions in the early I960's-the
pre-"war on poverty" days.
Many congressmen were shocked to hear of broken city treasuries, inadequate
housing conditions and poor crime prevention programs in America's major
urban centers. Likewise, the rest of the nation was appalled.
But the Ford administration apparently is oblivious to these pathetic
conditions. The chief concern at this lime is President Ford's proposed 13 per
cent increase in the defense budget for the fiscal year. Numerous congressional
spokesmen have said this proposed increase is wasteful.
Senator F.dward Kennedy (D-Mass.) lashed out at the Kord administration
Monday for its military.minded money policy that neglects the needs of the
cities.
Sen. Kennedy, speaking in Boston, Mass., said the security of city residents "is
not only determined by the number of missies and submarines, but by the
number of policemen and firemen, by the quality of our schools and our medical
care and by the adequacy of housing and employment."
Sen. Kennedy continued by saying that Congress "has passed a good housing
bill that has been vetoed, passed a good job bill that has been vetoed and passed
a good strip mining bill and a farmers bill that have also been vetoed."
The Massachusetts senator more than outlined the domestic neglect of the
Ford administration in his speech. It is obvious that a reversal of policy is needed
in Washington.
A proposed $2 billion emergency federal aid bill that went before a Senate
committee yesterday would provide some relief to the cities. Its passage would
be i step in the right direction. However, the path to urban recovery must be
cleared by an administration that has so far ignored a potential uiban crisis for
the sake of military spending.

news analysis

football coaches
running scared
News Analysis
By Mark Glover
The idea of equal rights for women
in collegiate sports apparently has
some of the nation's most prestigious
football coaches running scared.
President Gerald Ford patiently
listened to the gripes registered by
collegiate
coaches Barry Switzer
(Oklahoma). Glenn (Bo) Schembechler
(Michigan) and Darrell Royal (Texas)
for 30 minutes Monday. The coaches
expressed
some serious concern
rcgirding Title IX of the 1972
Omnibus I -dilution Act.
THE COACHES said they were not
opposed to the bans on sex
discrimination included in the bill, but
added that they were upset about the
recent interpretation of the bill voiced
by the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW).
It seems that the three heavyweight
mentors want a clarification by HEW
on the funding of athletic programs at
the universities. The great-fear is that
the women will get as much money as
the men under the HEW standards.
The football programs at Texas,
Michigan and Oklahoma receive loads
of money and provide income for the
schools in return. Naturally, the
coaches
arc
worried
that
the
powerhouse programs built up at their

respective schools are going to be
crushed by a lack of funds. Likewise,
the coaches will have to go without
seeing their teams listed in the top 10
in "Sports Illustrated" every fall.
Wouldn't this be enough in make you
sweat? And the most important thing
is, it couldn't happen to a nicer bunch
of guys.
SWITZER'S Oklahoma team was on
probation last year for alleged
recruiting violations. Royal's Texas
football program was harshly assailed
in a recent book, "Meat on the Hoof."
The charges made by a former Texas
football player in that book indicate a
gross misuse of athletic funds.
And it's hard to feel sorry for
Schembechler considering that the
Michigan football program is blessed
with
oceans of recruiting and
equipment money annually.
As for the HEW interpretation of
the Title IX bill, there probably should
be clarification on equal funding of
athletic programs for men and women.
All three schools have more male
sports in their respective programs.
But to see these three lutors-lhcir
football programs already swelling
with loot-squirming over an equal
rights bill does the heart good. Keep
sweating, boys.

...
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several groups of children who had
been kept in school rooms with below
normal ultraviolet light showed a
higher incidence of tooth decay than
those whose classrooms were lit by a
full-range light source.
HIS OBSERVATIONS are still a
long way from being conclusive, so
there's no need to march on the school
board and demand they change the
light bulbs yet. Nevertheless his
experiments do suggest that light may
affect us in many ways we've never
imagined. Mr. Ott even has evidence it
can influence behavior, at least among
laboratory rodents.
His
microscopic
time-lapse
photography suggests that the kind,
power, direction and patterning of
light may also affect the cell life of
both animals and vegetables. Of
course, when he uses the word light
he's referring to more than the energy
we can see. He means all radiation, not
just that in the visible spectrum.
To make the point, he describes
how you can take a night-blooming
plant and put it in a dark closet, or
one where the light is kept on, and it
will not dislrub the plant's biological
clock or cnuili.ui rhythm. The plant
will continue to bloom when it is night
outside and go to sleep in the daytime.
The same thing will happen if you put
it in a cement cellar. But lake it down
lo the bottom of a coal mine and the
poor thing goes completely to pieces.
Ott hypothesizes from this that the

plant's
cycle
is "controlled
by
minuscule or "trace" radiation from
the sun which can penetrate closets ,
and cellars but not 650 feet of earth f
and rock.
"LIFE ON EARTH," he writes (in
"Health and Light," the Devin-Adair
Company, Old Greenwich, Conn.,
1973), "has evolved under the balance
of
short
wavelength
ultraviolet
comparable to the very low levels of
general background radiation and
much higher intensities of long",
wavelength ultraviolet comparable to
that
of visible outdoor natural
sunlight." Whether or not this specific
formulation is correct, life has ,
indisputably arisen with certain gjvens,
so that if we change them it stands to
reason we risk changing ourselves, and
not necessarily in ways that will please
us.
Even without aerosol cans, we've
been
changing
the
radiation
environment, which it is reasonable to
suppose we've adapted to by natural ,
selection over the last few million
years. We live under glass much of the
time, and Ott tells us that even
untinted glass filters out a high
percentage of ultraviolet. In this
respect he is very suspicious about
what eye glasses may do because of
the
evidence
he
has collected
suggesting ultraviolet stimulation of
the retina may be part of the healthy
functioning of the endocrine system.
In addition lo what we may be
depriving ourselves of, we should also
look at the radiation dosages we're
administering to ourselves. Ott's list of
low-level radiation sources whose
effects aren't completely understood
include TV sets, microwave ovens and
long-distance communications relay
towers, police, weather and airport
radar systems, all the ordinary atomic <
stuff, electron microscopes, certain ,
classes of computers, electrostatic air
filters and so on and so forth.
Ott himself is one of those
uncrcdentialed. self-taught geniuses.
His ideas are not accepted by most
scientists. Only a few have looked at
them. He doesn't claim they are
proven, but right or wrong they tend
in the direction about which much '
evidence is piling up, and that is life is
not so tough or endlessly adaptive as is
supposed. Tiny changes can have .
massive effects, squirt the can if you
must, but don't write John Ott if you
grow an eleventh toe- or a weird bump
on your nose.
-COPYRIGHT,
1975,
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former cia espionage agent
has hard product to sell
WASHINGTON - Mike Ackcrman is
a spy who came in from the glare.
Now. having quit Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA), he is doggedly seeking
the glare. Not to rat on his fellow
spies, but to persuade the country, the
press and members of Congress that
undressing the CIA is as treasonous as
giving our missile secrets to the
Soviets.

J.F. terHorst

ar

The public climate is hostile. People
are
too hungry for sensational
disclosures and a lot of politicians and
a lot of my press colleagues will cater
to it. "Dirty tricks," even when done
for the good of Uncle Sam, are going
to be exposed. I fell sorry for him,

out. He really is off the agency payroll
and on his own. He is not being paid
under the table to peddle CIA
propaganda. As a bachelor of 34. he
can afford unemployment heller than
most. And I have a hunch that if the
CIA comes through this crunch, he
may someday turn up again in a
cloak-and-dagger job if the agency can
forgive his criticism. He liked the work
and he was good at it.
Mike quit for several icasons.
Disgust with some of Hie goings;on he
has
been
reading
about
like
assassination planning and co/ying up
to the gangsters-stuff concocted by
the "cowboys," he says, the old
generation of clandestine operatives
who thought they were still working
for the OSS and Wild Bill Donovan.
And Mike is angry with senators and
congressmen and those journalists who
don't want to settle for controlling the
CIA but arc more interested in the
political and personal benefits to be
reaped from stripping the CIA naked
before the world.
But mainly he resigned because he
no longer could do his job-a ticklish
and
risky
job
of
persuading
knowledgeable foreigners to gather
secrets from their own governments
and turn them over lo the U.S. That,
and
sometimes covertly helping
iion-CoiumunisI groups and officials In
slay in powcr-somclhinglic thinks the
CIA should he doing right now in
Portugal.

ACKERMAN is for real. He quit the
CIA in Miami three weeks ago. cashing
in a bright future with the agency for
the refund of his pension and $4,000
in leave pay. He blew his own cover hy
walking into the office of a Miami
newspaper ("Herald") and telling his
story to a reporter. His story checks

"THE CIA is paialy/ed." Mike says.
"Its credibility ovciscas i\ nil lls
enemies icjoice. Its fiieiuls are
chagrined, lls piofessioual olliccis arc
demoralized." Mike quit liecausc his
own
intelligence
sou ices
were
frightened thai Ihey. loo. would he
exposed and Iheir lives endangered. "I

This will be a tougher mission than
any in Mike's eleven-year career as a
professional espionage agent carrying
out clandestine operations in twenty
countries in North and South America,
Europe and Africa.
FOR WHILE Mike is extremely
critical of the CIA, he doesn't want it
destroyed or rendered impotent by the
glare of publicity on past or present
activities. And that's a hard product to
sell to people who believe in an open
society, resent prying, feai "secret
police" and are properly shocked by
oflical reports of CIA domestic
surveillance, testing drugs on innocent
persons, assassination ploltings and
dealings with the Mafia.
I told Mike as much when he
dropped by my office the other day.
We had been fellow panelists on the
Mike Douglas television show the
previous evening and, frankly, Mike
hadn't gotten in many good licks for
the agency. No way, I told him, to
make a hero out of the CIA.

quil because I no longer could
guarantee them the security they have
to have."
Mike Acker man does not resemble
your typical James Bond nor his
handsome Washington chief, David
Phillips, who resigned from CIA for
the same reasons and purpose. Mike is
short, a bit pudgy, and looks like
Emanuel. which is his real first name.
He was graduated magna cum laude
from Dartmouth, earned a master's
degree from Columbia in political
science and signed on with the CIA in
I9(>4. He is a deeply religious man. His
late father was an immigrant Russian
Jew and his mother still keeps a kosher
home near Miami. That heritage, and a
trip lo Russia as a student, have made
him intensely conscious of Soviet
oppression.
His CIA experiences, moreover,
have made him keenly aware of the
Ihreat posed by the Soviet KGB in this
country, Latin America, Europe and
the Arab lands-and the need for an
effective CIA to monitor those
activities and counter them.

lr«e»«p*f>de<.i
Sludtnt

MIKE SWEARS his CIA unit <
operated under a strict ban against any
assassination or political murder. But
if it's true thai others did such
plotting, he thinks Congress should „
pass a law to make it a crime. He
wants a law forbidding CIA personnel
from divulging secrets, saying that is as
traitorous as when somebody in the
military slips weapons secrets to a
foreign power. He thinks Congress <
should set up a special committee for
permanent oversight of CIA, with
strict accountability required. And he
thinks a lawmaker who tells secrets
out of the hearing room should be*
cashiered from Congress.
V
Fat chance of that. And only a slim
chance thai Mike will succeed in saving
the CIA from overexposure. A lecture
agent has told him he may be able to
meet expenses with that kind of pitch
to audiences-bin that he could make
up to a hundred grand this year as a
blabbermouth.
COPYRIGHT, 197$, UNIVERSAL
PRESS
SYNDICATE/DETROIT
NEWS
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local briefs

Eagles' music bland, but pleasant
Review by
Divid Fandray

Mojo Theatre
The New Mojo Summer Theatre will present "An
Evening in a Black Theater" at 7:30 p.m. Jury 10-12 in
I IS Education.
The program will feature three one-act plays,
including one play written by Dennis McMickens, junior
(AS.). The plays, directed by graduate student William
Jackson, are free and open to the public.

University Theatre
The University Theatre will present the musical "The
Fantastics" at 8 p.m. July 17-19 in the Main Auditorium
of University Hall
The play, which has been running in New York for 16
years, is directed by Allen White. Associate ftofessor of
Speech.
Admission is S2.00 for adults, SI.00 for children and
high school students, and SO cents for University
students with an I.D. For reservations, call 372-27I9.

Library hours
Library hours for the first term of summer quarter
have been revised, according to John lewis. Jr..
Assistant Director of Libraries. Schedules for the Main
and Science libraries are:
Sunday
1:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Monday • Thursday
7:30 a.m. - °:00 p.m.-Main
7:30 a.m.- 7:30 p.m.-Scicncc
Friday
7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday
closed

Huron Playhouse
Tennessee Williams' drama "A Streetcar Named
Desire" will be presented at 8 p.m. July 15-19 in the
McCormick School auditorium in Huron. Ohio.
Reserved seats are $2.50 for adults and SI.00 for
children under 12. For reservations, call 433-4744.

The holes' lime has come. The promises of glory that
many critics and fans found in the band's first single, "Take
It Kasy." and the highly-acclaimed "Desperado" Ip have
finally been fulfilled.

The band has become so firmly-established that the
release of its fourth album. "One Of These Nights." is
something of an event rather than just the addition of one
more record to the monthly glut of new releases. Unlike
"On the Border." this album does not have to prove itself
to draw attention. The mere fact that it is an Eagles album
will make reviewers talk about it and people buy it.

Within six months of the release of last year's "On the
Border" Ip. the Eagles were firmly established. In these
days of almoststars and near-supergroups, this hand came
as close to superstardom as a new band could. It was clearly
on the top of the pile of this country's country-rock
outfits, leaving such competition as Poco and Pure Prairie
league far behind in terms of national acceptance.

THOSE WHO were won over by "On the Border" are not
likely to be let down by "One Of These Nights." On this
album, the Eagles provide the same easy-going and rather
uninspired fare that made its predecessor such a laige
success.
Once again, the band's sound is a limp hybrid of rock
and country sensibilities. There are plenty of weak feigns at

movies to theatre presentations, the Office of Student
Activities has published the Rational Recreations
Program.
Also available is a directory of the activities and
facilities existing in the Bowling Green and surrounding
areas for the summer season.

available from pharmacies
and all Revco stores.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
B.G.S.U. Karate Club: Goju-Kai; Practice 5:30-7:30 PM
Tues.. Thurs., Sun. 201 Hayes Hall Open to the public.
SERVICES OFFERED
Decisions? Need to talk?
Emotional and Material
Pregnancy Aid, 352-6236.
Planning
a
wedding?
Wedding photography by
Dave
McNeill.
Phone
353-3792.

Call
Fact Line

The
most
sensuous
condom in the world.
NAKEN. Textured and
imported from Sweden.
Delicately ribbed surface
heightens sexual pleasure
for both of you. Thin
"nude" latex, contoured
for greater sensitivity. Be
sure to also ask about
Profil and Jade. Now

Will haby sit every day
after I PM. 352-7966.
372 2247.
Expert typing reasonable
rate 352-7305.
WANTED
Homcworkers: Earn S100
weekly
addressing
envelopes. Rush 25 cents
Onil CO.. POB 21244x.
Indpls. Ind. 46221.

RENT
Need 1.2.3. persons to fill
4-man apartments for fall
school year. A few 4-iiian
apartments still aailable.
Close to campus save on
the high price of gas. PH.
352-9302 or 352-7365
(evenings).

SAIES SFHVICE. • PARTS

393-8323

i

102 W.P0E, BOWLING GREEN

L.

372-2445

every thursday
2:00 - 4:30 pm

falcons nest
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PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE RENTAL OFFICE
•S3 MfaJmN, SuHeS

Manajement, 1163 Napoleon Rd.
0FFH r ".,-, ||; , | i i 352 9378

Office rv* daily 9 1? * 1 5
352 6240 or 352 9378

July Clearance
Spring & Summer Merchandise

SAVE
UP TO 50% off
sweaters - Blouses
Knit tops Halters
up to 50% off

Slacks, Jeans
Bib Overalls
25% - 50% qtf\

Coordinates
Jackets, Shirts, Slacks
Dresses
30% - 40% - 50% off
Jewelry Vi price
SLEEP WEAR
Hats v* price
ROBES
Selected Scarves 99cf }potton blends, nylon
up to 50% off
Sandals 40%o ft

MANY UNLISTED ITEMS
The Powder Puff
jS

CINEMA U

CHERfcY HILL VILLAGE FEATURES:
• full furnished apts
• c»nli»l gas «r conditioning and heating
with rntjMdual apt. controls.
• sliding glMt rfnors 10 balcony and p»tK>
• Gas ■ equipped laundry area available in
each wt building
• patio'areai with grills available fu each
huiMiry

club house facility featuring
mdoor heated pool

525 Ridge St.
1st block west of McDonald

Mmlrvillg Uin-lrlcl

K...1,. ". •.- '..llii|l|rl|||. Sl^lllll

NOW LEASING
FOR
SUMMER

The (ollowng offer access to the BG
Health Spv. swimming pool, whirlpool
rauna and locker room facilities.

-;££*

^krqwfiBP Susanift JL S*„r
tan* Is Xol hnoiigh J ' '-"

Rent Prorated Rent Prorated
&IRCHWOO0 • . ••■ :

NOW I'l AYINC.
Eve. at 7:15-0:45

Specials for Softball Teams

UicToyour campus station
signing on cJcilycitoprnfor

FOR FUILV FURNISHED APTS

J

Hot Dogs and Shell Peanuts

&

HAMPTON
HAMI 'ON HOUSf
HOUSI
RUCrUYE HOllSF

.

Won. - Thurs. 6 - 9:00 p.m.
M. 3 • 6:00 p.m.

Taco's

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
MANAGEMENT NOW LEASING
FOR
SUMMER

I

WORLDS FINEST

Books Bike Store

fly' l|VMI>

^

210 N. Main

1

THURSDA Y IS STl IUKNT N1QHT!
ADMISSION IS SI.00 WITH STl'DENT I.D.

/happy hours

' Cold Draft Beer

SCHWINN
BICYCLES
ONE OF THE

i
i
i

Howards Club 'H' now
serving Taco's and Chili.
Wcd.-Sat. 7:30p.in.-2a.m.

MVttf

now features

Chili

r

PERSONALS

115 £. Court

Wed. thru Sat.

THE CHARGE that the hand is merely pleasant has been
leveled at the Eagles before, and the band has responded
that nothing is wrong with creating a simple, hstenable
sound.
Sales figures, of count, back up the hand's position. The
fact remains, however, that there is nothing to be found on
"One Of These Nights"' hut the simplest of candy-coated |
fluf. At tunes, as on the title cut and an instrumental called
"Journey Of the Sorceror," the music transcends its basic
Wandness. but these two songs are not enough to redeem
the album.

HAPPY HOURS:

WercWf^oOOam!

Howard's
Club H'

people.

~«®*~ CLASSIFIED ~tf®*~

H.

Rational
Recreations
For u listing of campus events ranging from trips to

creating rock eneigy and as many unsuccessful attempts to
create laid-back country mellowness.
What actually MlMtgn from this hybridization, however,
is emasculated music that has neither guts, nor any but the
most obvious trappings of country music. The band's
musical performance is flulfy and insignificant, its songs are
equally super lluous.
These qualities, however, do make the Eagles accessible.
The overall hlandncss of the record keeps it from ever
becoming a challenge. This quality, along with the band's
ability to write catchy choruses and an undeniable
unprosMU'iiess in the vocal talents of its individual members
is what makes the group pleasant and attractive to so many

NOW PLAYING

Tonight at 8:00
Fri.-Sun. at 7:00-10:00

2 Academy Award Nominations

entertainment by
universal sound company
There's more to like
at Burger Chef!""
Clip these coupons
and you save
big money!

COUPON
SAVINGS
c

Best Actress-Gena Rowlands
Best Director-John Cassavetes

5 10 1 «..il.r

fWR

FALK GEIMA

ROWLAMDS

*iS§s
«ti

An aii-dme'a*onle' lOON trest
around beet, broiled over
open-names, lopped ■»>"»
melted Cease

^^
• A Talk about BIO'' deals' vou
get Ou
our inpie-'-ecl B>g Shel".
H?2?.*"■* * aB»Q«'
our lender, crisp salad
and a regular sod drmh
A complete meal'

KVrzx
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Inspira tion
'Nobby' sheds South African Olympic bid for a better life
By I >.m Garfield
Sports Editor

it is not uncommon to find him roaming through the
endless acres of the intramural fields or pacing courlsidc in

Running on din Hacks and cleaning streets were once a
part of Nobby BmmaflUel'i life. He's got better things to

Anderson Arena.
Nobby has also been a vital help to IM director Maurice
Sandy. In the four years he's been around the IM program,
Nobby has seen both the program and participation double

live for now.
Once a bright, young Olympic hopeful, Emmanuel chose
to quil school, terminate his promising track career for
political reasons rather than to remain satisfied with
inadequate facilities and oulrighl discrimination in his
homeland of South Africa.
HAVING ONLY been in this

country lor five years, all

Of which hero ai Howling Often Nobby, as he prefers to be
called, is easily becoming I household name in the men's
intramural office.
Nobby isn't a big man, nor docs he have all the "jets" he
once possessed when he inn a bla/.ing 400 meters in just
45.7. Bui the Durban, South Africa native has a great love
for wholesome competitive sports. That is one reason why

and triple in some areas.
"I love the program here," Nobby said ol BG's
intramural program. "I have traveled lo many colleges
around America, and seen many program*, but I have
always
liked
Bowling
Green's.
It
is
the
most
student-oriented program and the most growing one that I

people to use. His story is tragjc-accomporable to the black
man's struggle in this country. The discrimination situation
in South Africa has caused many hardships not only for
Nobby and his family, but his people (immigrants from
India) and the native Africans, the majority race of that
gold and diamond-wealthy country.
Although he believes the situation is getting only
"slightly" better back home, Nobby feels the fight for
equal representation, betler . facilities and the basic
necessities of life arc being denied by the minority ruling
whites.
In case you aren't familiar with Ihe conditions in South

have seen."
"SURE, I WOULD like to see more itldooi facilitiei here,
but compared to home this (BG) is like a heaven liven the
indoor track is heavenly!" he said laughingly of the old

"THE SOUTH African government is called an
'apartheid,'"
Nobby
said.
"Theoretically
it
means
■eparaled, segregated and divided of each racial group to
preserve each's race. It's more ol an oppression," he said

'I got $15 a week selling encyclopedias

harshly.
Nobby had a biiglil future to look forward to despite the
dismal conditions and the depressing state of segregation.
He used lo run all the lime gelling in shape for the Pan
American games and especially the 1968 Summer Olympic

brought ahoul an uproar from many nations and South
Africa protested the move by staging their own "mini
Olympics."
"SOUTH AFRICA had ils own 'mini Olympics' lliat year
with separate while and non-while teams. The whiles would
participate and Ihe oilier three races would hold their own
meel." he added.
Up until Ihe political troubles in I'MiS, Nobby remained
in silent frustration while striving to make the Olympic
leant. But at age 19, he decided that trying tc make all
three national teams (one each from each of the main races)
was loo much and against his beliefs. He wanted out-of
school and sports.
"I had lo drop oul of high school because of political
reasons," Nobby declared. "A few others quil too, but I
had to do what I had. I didn't feel it was right|in|nature to
participate in three separate teams." he stated of South
Africa's three different 'national' teams, white, black and

Indian.
Nobby said the biggest bombshell was dropped during
the 1968 Republic Festival Day, May 31. Many of the
native blacks and his people refused to participate in the
games. This gave Ihe country a bad name in the face of the
world, he said.
"I was Indirectly involved in illegal clubs and political
groups of ihe slate, hut they (state) still threatened me,"
Nobby said of the oppresion which followed Ihe Republic'
Day incidents.

7 had to drop out of high school because of political reasons.'

- Nobby Emmanuel

Last chance for BG - Tribe tickets

fireball
pitcher
Nolan
Ryan and Ihe California
Angels
in
a
twi-night
doubleheadei. The first

A SPECIAL "behind
the
fence"
party
is
scheduled to begin at 3:15
p.m. Fans will get an
opportunity- to meet some
of the Indians as well as to
enjoy a picnic.
Between
games,
the
Gicat Wallenda will walk a
tiglilrope stretched across
ihe stadium.

But when Nobby left his running career along side the
decrepid earthen track, he took up professional soccer. He
got payed $ 10 a game and he played for nine months until ',
he messed up his knee putting a temporary end to both his
running and soccer careers.
"I tried to get a job after that but I couldn't," he said
"There were only menial type jobs around and since I was
labeled a 'political influence,' I couldn't get a good job.

Men's Gym oval track.
Nobby would give anything lo lee even Ihe slrabby
Women's Building or the Nalatoriuin beck home tor his

game will begin at 5:30
p.m. with a host of
"extras" for BGSU fans.

Nobby is still proud of his times though. As swift as a
gazelle. Nobby could run the 400 meters in 45.7 and the
200 meters in under 22 seconds.

Africa. Nobby explained it simply.

games in Mexico City.
Before Ihe '68 Olympics began, South Africa was banned
by Ihe Olympic Committee because of segregation. This

Tomorrow is Ihe final day
to buy tickets for next
Saturday's fourth annual
BGSU-Cleveland
Indians
Day. A special price of $4
for choice box seals ire
available.
The Tribe will lake on

the time he quit, he would have at least made the country's
reserve team.

The University Alumni
Association is ipunsoring
the
event
and
Anther
in formal ion
can
Inarranged by calling the
Alumni
Mouse
aI

NOBBY SAID he and his people were the victims of
dcmonsltalions and the government clamped down on
them alter ihe Republic Day embarrasment. II was then
Ihal he fell participation in Hack and field was against all
he believed. Nobby said now ihal he might have made the
Olympic leaui with more running and participation, but at

while my white co-worker got $200 - I had three times more sales than him!'
tt:*:*:::**:*:*:^^

'

Nevertheless a frustrated Nobby elected lo leave South
Afrid on the influence of his cousin who was attending BG
at the time. He thought he would first try his athletic
abilities at Ohio University.
"I was contacted by an Ohio University track coach and
he offered me a scholarship. Bui when he heard I was 21,
that shattered all my hopes," he concluded.
There was an NCAA rule that staled no foreign athlete
over 20 could participate. Nobby said. Since then, that rule
has been wiped from the hooks.
Nobby finally settled in BG where he has received his
bachelors in health and physical education, his Masters in
the same field and is now working towards a Doctorate in
educational administration. He wants to go back and help
improve the conditions hack home.

"AT THE TIME when I left back home, we didn't have
the qualified coaches and we needed betler administrators.
I would like to go back and coach and hold an
administrative position so as to improve the conditions of
my people.
"The facilities for non-whites don't even compare to
those for the whiles," he said.
Nobby hasn't been back to Durban since he left five
years ago. His brother Ivor, 19, is currently running track in
England.
As Ihe recipient of the Roger liolliday Award for
outstanding contribution to BG, Nobby has also been active
as president of the International Students organization. He
has been keeping busy, but sports remain his number one
priority.
He hopes with the knowledge he learns from helping
Sandy run the intramural office, he will be able to apply
that to better the conditions and upgrade the sports spirits
of his people in South Africa.

OREENVIEW APARTMENTS
SWIMMING POOL - BASKETBALL NETS
SAUNA BATH - GAME & LAUNDRY ROOM

372-2186.

■

\f
■

RESERVE A TENNIS COURT
CALL 372-0302

:

I Bed Fun

mlun

>'

Bed FUI

inkin

i
:

Semi - Annual
Clearance Sale

itiaa
good

AIL UTILITIES PAID (Including CABLE T.vl)
one ol the best deals in B G

Final Mark - Downs

OFFICE OPEN MON FRI 12 00 600
CALL 352-1195

good

Women's Dress & Sport Shoes
regularly thru $32.99
NOW $12.00

HEY
PODNERS!

Women's Dress & Sport Shoes

WEDNESDAY 18

regularly thru $26.99
NOW $9.00

good

$ DOLLAR DAY $

WOMEN'S SANDALS
regularly thru $19.99
NOW $5.00

NOW $1500

CALL
352-5166

nyvuMifyn

mdlo\

tttN. MAIN

300 EAST
W00STER ST

Nicki's Bootery
Stadium View Plaza

Thura

GOOO ONLY
July 16. 1975
ALL DAY

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR RM5TaFREE*H0T
SUN. THRU THUR. 4:30 p.m. -1 un. FRI, SAT. ■ 4:30 p.m. - 2 i-m.
IftWI Hftn ■ %»»..»|r»l...«jfV. ■>..%» a. , fjfaia.i

-*> ■I

737 S. Main

352-8639

aynfiaynm*/'!
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REG.'1.54
SAVE 54'

ALL SALES FINAL
no exchanges or refunds

6 pm. Tun.

Tha award, which carriaa a $100 priia. u in honor of CacU M. Fraabuma.
who dud in Fabruary, 1874. It was praaantad to Fraaman by Mr*.
Fraabuma. wifa of tha lata profaator.

$1.00

Men's Shoes
regularly thru $30 00
NOW $5.00

9 pin Mon. & Pit, 10

Tha award waa alw baaad on Mr. Fraaman i eon tnbutiom to alia Modular
Achiavaimnt Laarmng Cantor -- a program that providM altamativa instructional tachniquas in traditional couraaa for davatopmantal itudantt.

pound freshly ground pure beef,
a slice ot mellow cheese along with ham
on toasted sesame seed bun,
trench lues and cole slaw

fiir

OPEN 10 mi

Jinn E. Fraaman. a Machine fallow in tha dapartmanr of paychotofy. haa
Man namad winner of tha CM. Fnwbuma Mamorial Award aa tha ouai.nd.ng
graduata taachar in tha dapartmant.

D0UBLE-R-BAR
BURGER PLATTER

Men's Shoes
regularly thru $40 00
Ilia.

SAT 1200400

GRADUATE STUDENT WINS
FREEBURNE AWARD

s-u

Cold Beer - Win* - Champagne 3

South Side Six
Carry Out

OPEN
9am - 11pm Weekdays & Sunday \
9am - 12pm Friday 6 Saturday

